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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

Greetings Faves ....
The Forecast stays aggravating and scarey..... It's doggone chilly out
there.
****Thinking about Glacier .... Apply 24 - 48 Hours before
anticipated Freeze. I would not Tank-Mix other Pesticides with
this....mainly because the Label says not to.
The Label says not to apply during Full Bloom .... the reason is that
they had someone complain about some discoloration of some of the
Bloom-Flower-Petals. This did not cause any Crop-Reduction....But
the Manufacturers always need to play it safe. It's the ''CMA'' thing.
Dont use any surfactants with Glacier.
Stone Fruits - Full Size production Trees Use 4 Qts - Acre
Grapes - Use 2-4 Qts - Acre
****When you Guys & Gals are deciding which Pesticides to add to the
Tank-Mix, I am hoping you seriously look at what you are being
charged for stuff like .....
--Rally 40W
--Elite45WSP
--Tilt .... Our generic products that are the same as these can save
you serious money.
And whenever you see ''Bordeaux Mixture'' which is a serious
mess....you can be using 1-2 pints CS2005 instead, for around $10-Ac
[1.5Pt].....
....and there's a dozen Foliar PhosPhites listed on Pg.42--E-154 MSU
Guide, none of which have the great Compatibility-Characteristics and
efficacy of our Formula-II-SW, and of course ours has the SeaWeed in
it.
We also have a Phite called Formula I ...without the SeaWeed.
And....Nearly all of our Growers tell us that Regalia always outperforms the other Biologicals.... replacing pricey Bio's like Sonata
and SerenadeMax.
Also---Look at what you are paying for Lannate/Nudrin90SP ....
Baythroid .... Warrior .... Permethrin .... MustangMaxx. Some of
these Nukes can be as little as $2 - $3 - $4 - $5 per acre.
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I'm seriously hoping we can help you get more of the right stuff into
your Tank for a lot less $$$ than it is costing you down-the-street.
Warmest Regards ...r
PS---Kentucky Derby Tomorrow -- Post-Time 6.34pm---NBC

